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NYLARNet Testifies Before State Assembly
Committee on Higher Education

Dominicans in the United States, in the

On February 8, 2008 NYLARNet was
represented before the New York State
Assembl y Committee on Higher Education, chaired by Assembly-woman Deborah
Glick (D - 66th AD, Manhattan), by
Professors Felipe Pimentel, a sociologist
at Hostos Community College-CUNY
and Abbe Herzig, from the D eparnnent
of Educational T heory and Practice at
the U niversity at Albany, State U niversity
of New York. Pimentel and Herzig
offered testimony commenting on the
preliminary report of the New York
State Hi gher Edu cation Commission
on how to improve higher education
in the state. Edited versions of their
presentations follow.

Dominican Republic, and other parts of

****

the world. Housed at The City College

In the Comrn.ission's
prelimina1y report the
issue of racial and
ethn.i c diversity has
been addressed in a
very general form.
The Commission
Professor Felipe
Pimentel
acknowledges the
diversity and complexity of the state's
institutions of hi gher educa ti on making
explicit its commitment to encouraging
diversity in a broad sense. Regarding
instituti ons of higher education the
report states:

Dr. Ramona
Hernandez,
Director of t he
CUNY Dominican
Studies Institute
and Dr. Jose E.
Cruz, August 2007.

On August 2007, the CUNY Dominican
Studies Institute became the most recent
member ofNYLARNet's growing
network of research centers in the state.
The Institute is an interdisciplina1y
research unit of the City University of
New York devoted to the study of

of New York in Upper Manhattan, the
Institute sponsors academic research
projects in the areas of education,
migration, language, literatme, history,
economics, women's issues, politics, youth,
cultural identity, sports, perfom1ance
and visual arts, among many others.
The Institute began as a pilot project in
August 1992 funded by a development
grant provided by C

JY's chancellor.

In February 1994, it was officially
approved by the Board ofTl:ustees and
soon thereafter it became an integral
component of the City University
of New York.
For more information go to
www1 .ccny.cuny.edu/ci/dsi/index.cfm

Past leaders would be proud of the
diversity of these institutions-student
and faculty racial, ethnic and gender
diversity, as well as acadenzic progranz
diversity. New York has made a wide
range of higher education opportunities
broadl,y available (page 9).
Editor: Dr. Jose E. Cruz

H owever, after menti oning the
questi on of diversity a few times, the
report does not address this important
issue in a systematic way. The report
makes interesting recommendations
regarding the importance of public
support for students in their pursuit of
hi gher education, how college educati on
should promote a more diverse labor
force, and the need that both Cln\TY
and SlTI\TY have for a more stable and
expanded full-time faculty. But very littl e
is said about other important issues such
as the und errepresentation of minority
groups among full-time faculty and the
importance of expanding faculty diversity
at CUNY and SUNY.
I understand that botl1 public instituti ons of higher educa tion have a strong
commiunent regarding faculty di versity
and the importa nce of expanding the
representation of Latino faculty
among their teaching staff. Regarding
CUNY, the university has established
a Chancellor's initiative to recruit and
expand Puerto Rican and Latino full-time
faculty. At SUNY, th e adm.inistrati on
recently hired D r. Pedro Caban as
Vice-Provost for Diversi ty and
Educational Equity. Dr. Caban is a
committed Latino scholar who wants
to expand aca demic and professional
opportunities for Latino and other raci al
and ethnic minorities at SlTI\TY.
At this point of my testimony I would
like to summarize some of the findings
of the report Th e Decline of Puerto Rican

Designer: Bonny Curless

(continued onto page 2)
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Full-Tinze Faculty at the City University of New York (CUNY) fronz
1981-2002 which I prepared with the support of the Center for
Puerto Rican Studies at Hw1ter Coll ege-CUNY and the New
York Latino Research and Resources Network.
Data about full-time faculty suggest that CUNY has made
significant progress during the past three decades regarding
faculty diversity. At this institution federally protected groups
constitute almost 30 percent of the full-time facu lty today, a
number signifi cantly hi gher than most public universities.
However, Latino and Puerto Rican academics are still
tmderrepresented among tl1e ranks of the full-time faculty.
Puerto Rican full-time faculty declined during th e 1980s and
1990s and has not made significant advancement during tl1is
decade. This trend continues as data on the racial and ethnic
composition of the full -time faculty at CUNY up to Fall
2006 clearly indicates.
In general, I have found that Puerto Rican full-time
faculty members declined because not enough new hires
replaced those who had retired or left CUNY. And this
happened during a period in which the number of qualified
potential candidates for academic positions had increased.
Based on my experience researching issues related to
Puerto Rican and Latino faculty at CUNY I would offer
the following recommendations:

Table 1.
Evolution of Puerto Rican Fulltime Faculty at CUNY
(1970-2006)

• T hough the Commission on Higher Education's report
suggests the importance of racial, ethni c, and gender
diversity in higher educati on institutions, it does not
examine the question deep ly enough. This iss ue must be
addressed more thoughtfully in tl1e fina l report.
• Regarding tl1 e expansion of the full-time faculty at
CUNY and SUNY tl1e Commission should include th e
need for increasing the representation of underrepresented minority groups among the ranks of tl1e full -time
faculty.
• Finally, the Commission on Higher Education should
make more expli cit its public commitment to the principle of racial, ethnic, and gender diversity in academia and
its support of innovative institutional policies in tl1is area.
T he Commission should stress tl1at institutions of higher
education can have a strong commitment to academic
excellence whil e impl ementing the socially and ethi cally
relevant goa l of diversity.
****

/970 /974 1981 1991 1998 2002 2005 2006

Rank
Distinguished Prof.
Full Professor

4

12

16

17

35

34

30

28

Assoc iate Professor

5

14

24

35

26

23

26

31

Assistant Professor

24

63

53

49

30

38

45

44

Jnstructor

29

75

33

6

2

Lecturer

17

95

49

48

42

34

38

37

Tota l (N)

79

259

175

160

140

13 1

140

142

(%) Representation

1.3

2.5

2.6

2.6

2.7

2.5

2.4

2.5

Sources: Data for 1970 from CUNY, Affirmative Action Program Report.
September 1971 . (Appendix, summary statistics of instructional staff by title).
Data for 1974 to 2002 from CUNY, Affirmative Action Summary Data by College .
Data for 2005 and 2006 from CUNY, Affirmative Action Summary Data by
College , Ethnicity and Gender {Instructional and Classified Staff). University
Office of Compliance and Diversity Programs, Office of Faculty and Staff
Relations, 2006.

Figure 1.
Fulltime Faculty at CUNY by Race and Ethnicity (Fall 2006)
2%

■ White

5%

■

Black-African Ame

□

Hispanic-Latino

■ Asian

Iii Italian-Ame
■

Native-Ame

■

Puert6 Rican

Source: CUNY, Affirmative Action Summary Data by College, Ethnicity and
Gender (Fall 2006).
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Our current educational system in New York
State has not adequately included students of
all racial, ethnic, and socioecononuc groups,
and th.is lack gets worse at higher rungs of the
educational ladder; the Comm.ission on
Higher Education needs to pay expl.icit attention to issues of diversity as a basic democratic
Professor Abbe
Herzig
imperative.
T he Higher Education Commission's
report makes numerous references to workforce development
and other economic benefits that impel us to support various
groups of students in th eir pursuit of higher education. While
these economic considerations are compelling, this is a rather
self-serving view of why diversity matters. Notably missing
from these arguments is a much more fundamental concern:
In a democra tic society, we have a moral, ethical, and perhaps
even legal obligation to ensure equal educationa l opportunity
for all students.
Most striking to me, is that the report uses the words "diverse"
or "diversity" infrequently. The words "race" and "ethnicity'' do
not appear at all. The word "racial" appears only twice. As I read
the report, it seemed to me tl1at tl1e authors carefully avoided
discussion of the real issues facing Latinos, African Americans,
Native Americans, and otl1er people who are 1mderrepresented in
higher education. Th.is is a sig1ufi cant gap and therefore I will
address tl1e balance of my comments to severa l important issues in
diversity in lugher education that demand attention.
Accessing and attai1ung a coUege or post-graduate degree is
challenging for all students. However, students of some racial,
em1uc, or socio-econonuc groups face additional challenges. In
order to ensure that these students have true access to higher
education, we need a better understanding of the specific obstacles
and challenges tl1ey face, and tl1en from that, develop approaches
to 1mnimize tl1e effects of those obstacles.
T he language of this report focuses on remediation and on
what we in education call tl1e "deficit model"-a view that the
problems facing students of color can be fixed by fixing tl1e
students. Unfortunately, th.is view places responsibility for failure
on the should ers of tl1e students tl1emselves, and distracts
attention from fundamental changes we need to make to the
educationa l system as a whole. Remediation focuses on fixing
symptoms, ratl1er than on the underlying causes of educational
gaps between people of color and tl1eir majority peers.
Recent data show tl1at the proportion of degrees earned by
Blacks, Hispanics, and Native Americans in New York State gets
progressively smaller, the h.igher we go along the educational ladder.
For example, according to data from tl1e Urban Institute, in 200 1,
only 32 percent of Latino students graduated from high school,

compared witl1 an overall state graduation rate of 61 percent.
vVhile Latinos comprise 19 percent of high school students in
New York State, data from tl1e State Education Department show
that Latinos earned only:
• 11 percent of Associates degrees,
• 9 percent of Bachelor's degrees,
• 6 percent of Masters degrees, and
• 3 percent of doctorates.
Patterns for African Americans and Native Americans are simil ar.
vVhen challenged about the relatively low numbers of racial
and etlrnic minorities in their higher education programs, it is not
unconunon for admin.istrators and faculty to blame the so-ca lled
leaky pipeline: at the post-graduate level, blame is placed on the
small numbers of minority undergraduates; at the bachelors
level, blame is placed on tl1e small numbers of qualified hi gh
school graduates.
The metaphor of a "leaky pipeline" implies that students are
homogeneous, passive participants in tl1eir education; it fails to
represent why members of some groups stay in tl1e educational
system while others leave in greater proportions. This metaphor
allows policymakers to overlook tl1e inequities mat are institutionalized in our educational system. What filters are there with.in tl1e
pipe itself that lead more people of color out of education at each
successive stage?
T here are other luerarchica l institutions which take alternative
approaches to ensure tl1at talented people of all races and emnicities
can persist. As an example, consider professional atliletics, in which
many people of color successfully participate. Professional atliletic
organizations do not begin their recruiting by looking at atliJetes who
are sen.iors in college, and take the best of the lot. Instead, talented
athl etes are sought at much younger ages, and are nurtured,
mentored , and trained until they become candidates for professional atl1letics. Our educational system might do well to consider
a simi lar model, by recog1uzing talent early on, and giving
students and schools in all communities the necessa1y resources
to develop tl1at talent.
The report describes programs intended to en hance the
achievement of all students; thi s goal is tl1e basis for the No
Child Left Behind legislation which has fundamentally changed
Pre-K-12 schools in mis country. However, we must recognize
that achievement and talent are not the same thing. Many students with tremendous talent are overlooked, ind eed wasted,
because they do not have the opportunities to develop the skills
that allow them to demonstrate their talent mrough achi evement on exams and in classes. Some of the recommendations on
the report are based on stud ents' achievement on standardized
tests, but we must recognize that students who attend poorlyresourced schools are not adequately prepared for these exams,
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compared with the preparation received by their more afflu ent
peers. These students' lack of achievement on tests does not necessarily refl ect a lack of ability or motivati on, but is often an
artifact of sub-sta ndard ed uca ti onal environm ents.
T he way Pre-K-12 schools are financed in New York State (and
many other states), through loca l property t,1.xes, virtualJy ensures
that students from lower socioeconomic groups will attend schools
with far fewer resom ces. Since people of color are more likely to
come from lower rungs of the socioeconomic ladder, the educational resources available to these students are far more limited
than th eir majority peers. Thus, one important focus of providing
access to higher education in New York State for all stud ents must
include a plan for providing schoo ls in all con1111w1iti es \,\~th comparable and equitable educational resources, including:
• small student-teacher ratios;
• textbooks, computers, and other materials;
• safe environments in which to learn;
• coherent curricula th at are relevant and meaningful; and
• advisi11g about adequate preparation for co llege.
In some immigrant or first-generation commwi.iti es, parents do
not w1derstand the American educational system, nor its importance for their chi ldren, nor how they can interact with school
officials to advocate for their chi ldren's interests. vVe need community oun·each to educate di ese parents so that they can become
parmers in dieir cli.ildren's education.
Just getting students of racial and edmic ni.inorities d1rough
high school and into college is not enough. Once diey arrive on
di eir co!Jege ca mpuses, many students are on fo reign ground in a
predominandy-wh.ite insti tution where die social and educational
nonns are wifam.il.iar. To make matters worse, majori ty students have

access to the in formal fl ow of information about how to navigate
college: wh.ich classes to take, wh.ich support services are available,
how to study for calculus and wid1 whom. Minority students are
often isolated from diese infonnation channels, and to compensate
for di.is, diey need advising, mentoring, and a host of odier supports
to help them adapt to and succeed in these enviromii ents.
Research shows die critical role that community membership
plays for all students, and for ni.inority students in particu lar.
Students who feel diat they belong, or fit in, in an education al
environment are more likely to persist in d1e face of difficulties.
U nfo rtunately, min ority students receive many messages about the
ways di ey do not belong in d1e mainsn·eam culture of their coll ege
campuses. Faculty and adm.i11.istrators must pay explicit attention
to fostering the development of student commwi ities in wh.ich
minority students feel they belong, which will in turn enha11ce
diese students' persistence and lea rning. Th.is holds at bod1 d1e
undergradua te and postgraduate levels.
Fi1ia!Jy, many courses and curricu la at both the h.igh school and
college levels are perceived to be irreleva11t to d1e real.ities of students'
li ves. vVe need to re-examine die content of our curri cula to make
diem more meaningful to the students whom they are meant to serve.
Diversity in higher education is a democratic impera tive.
References to diversity in the Commission's report are few and do
not address die issues that must be considered in order to make
diversity significant not just socia lly but academically as well .

Link to the Commission on Higher Education's Preliminary Report:
www.hecommission.state.ny.us/report/CHE_Preliminary_Report.pdf

NYLARNet Publications Online
Greg01y Acevedo, Manny Gonzalez, Victoria
Santiago, and Carlos Vargas Ramos, The

Status of Latino Health/Mental Health in
New York State.
Clive Belfield, The Costs of Inadequate

Education in New York State.
Christine E. Bose, City Variation in the

Socioeconomic Status of Latinos in N1;m
York State.
Jose E. Cruz, editor, Latino Immigration

Policy: Context, Issues, Alternatives.
Papers presented at NYLARNet's Latino

lnini.igration Pol.icy Conference,
November 3, 2006.
Jose E. Cruz, Cecilia Ferradino, and Sally
Friedman, Latino Voting in the 2004

Felipe Pimentel, The Decline of Puerto
Rican Full-Time Faculty at the City
University of New York (CUNY) from
1981-2002.

Election: The Case ofN1;m York .

Victoria Santiago, Constricted Airways:

An d1ony De J esus and Dani.el W Vasquez,

Status ofAsthma Among Puerto Ricans and
Latinos in N1;m York State.

Exploring the Education Profile and Pipeline
for Latinos in New York State.
NALEO, A Report on Accessibility of Potting

Places in the November 2005 Election: The
Rr:perience ofN1;m York Votm.

Carlos Vargas Ramos, The State of Housing

Joi· Hispanics in the United States.
To access or purchase NYLARNet's
publications go to www.nylarnet.org
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NYLARNet Third Year Projects at Somos el Future
NYLARt"let researchers
presented their work
for the third year in a
row at the Somos el
Futuro legislative conference, held in April
2007 . From the
Professor Francisco
Institute for Urban
Rivera-Batiz
Minority Educati on
at Columbi a U niversity, Dr. Fra ncisco
Rivera-Bati z, an economi st who specializes on education, di scussed his research
on Latinos and communi ty coll eges.
Ri vera-Batiz examined the role played
by communi ty colleges in increasing the
educationa l attainment of Latinos, the
extent to which communi ty college
enrollment results in u·ansfer to 4-year
institutions, the contributi on community
coll eges make to college completi on,
and the role they play on the education
of Engli sh Language Learners. According
to Rivera -Batiz community coll eges are
an inva luable resource for Lati nos in
New York State that facilitate, among
other things, good economic returns for
its graduates.

From the Center fo r
Puerto Ri can Studies
(Centro), Politi cal
Scientist Dr. Carlos
Vargas Ramos
Professor Carlos
presented the findin gs
Vargas Ramos
of the study on the
health and mental health status of Latin os
in New York carried out by researchers
at Centro and Fordham University.
According to Va rgas Ramos, Hispanics
are more likely than non-Hispani c whi tes
within th e same age cohort to report
being in fa ir or poor hea lth, indica ting
a need for hea lth services. T here is
substanti al evidence that Hispanics'
health care needs are largely unmet.
Latinos/as encounter several barriers to
health care access such as lack of health
insurance, transportation, and child care;
underutilization of preventive health
services; and li mited avai labili ty of
linguistic and culturally competent
services. T he hi gh poverty rates among
Hispanics, even for full-time workers,
aggravate this situati on.

Fin ally, Professor Gil
Marzan, a sociologist
at Bronx Borough
Community Coll ege,
provided a preliminary report on his
study of genu·ificati on
Professor Gil
in the Mott Haven
Marzan
neighborhood of the
South Bronx. Accordin g to Marzan, the
situation in Mott Haven tends to run
contrary to much of th e li tera ture on
gentrifi ca ti on. In this neighborhood,
changes did not evi dence a displacement
of lower inco me renters by higher
income residents. Further, the basic
character of Mott Haven did not seem
altered by residential change. Rather, the
first wave of "genu·ifi ers" were seen as a
complement to the neighborhood
rather than unwelcome interl opers.
T hi s study includes the coll aboration
of Professor J ames Freeman, a Politi ca l
Scientist also at Bronx Borough
Communi ty Co ll ege.

"Those I Left Behind,"

"Dominicans in the U.S. Prior to
1970: Recovering an Earlier
Dominican Presence"

Consortium Events
"Colombian Migration: Transnational,
Political, and Cultural Perspectives"
April 11-12, 2008

Conference sponsored by Latino Studies
Program, Latin American Studies Program,
and Department of City & Regional
Planning, Cornell University.

April 16, 2008

Docm11entaiy by Lisandra Perez-Rey
exploring the transnational ties that bind
Cuban-Americans in the United States to
their famili es on the island, sponsored by
the D epartment ofH.isto1y, Latin American
Studies Program and Latino Studies
Program, Cornell University.
For more information go to
http://latino.lsp.cornell.edu/events.asp

May, 2008

Second International and lnterdisciplina1y
Conference on D ominican Studies,
sponsored by the Dominican Studies
Association.
For more information go to
http://www1 .ccny.cuny.edu/ci/dsi/
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NYLARNet at UUP's 2007 Legislative Lecture Series
On April 30th, 200 7,
D r. J ose E. Cruz,
NYLARNet Director,
spoke at the Legislative Office Building
on State Su·eet in
Albany as part of
Dr. Jose E. Cruz
U nited University
Professions' Legislati ve
Lecture Seri es. Dr. Cruz presented the
fi ndings of the La tino immigration policy
con ference orga nized by NYLARNet in
ovember 2006. D r. Cruz focused his
presentation on the issue of voting ri ghts
for noncitizen immigrants. H e also di scussed the major chall enges fa cing an
effective immigrati on poli cy.
According to Dr. Cruz, the arguments
against nonciti zen voting rights are

flawed by their failure to distinguish
between de jure and de facto citizenship.
T hese arguments often reflect ignorance
about immigrant attitudes and values, at
best, and mask xenoph obi c fears, at worst.
fo New York a su·ong argument against
noncitizen voting rights is the fear of
electoral fraud . Yet, it is the exclusion of
noncitizens from the fra nchise the precise
condition that opens th e door for irregularities in th e electoral process. If they
were allowed to vote, th eir participation
woul d be regulated and therefore less
likely to result in fra udul ent practices.
One criti cal qu estion concerning
immi gration policy in general is how to
reconcile federal jurisdi ction with state
action. N o one wants New York State to
enforce federal poli cy. W hile it is not

necessary for the state to stand idle to
make th e lives of immigrants better, the
issue is so sensitive that state acti on can
easily trigger xenophobic reactions as was
the case when Governor Spitzer proposed
all owi11 g undocumented workers to
sign up for dri ver's licenses.
In general, an effective immigrati on
policy must address both the interests of
employers and workers, come to terms
with the poli tical implications of an
economy that relies on low-wage workers,
and ensure that border protecti on does
not translate into a police state.
A fulJ er analysis and discussion of these
and other issues can be fow1d in NYLARNet's
publica ti on Latino Immigration Policy:
Context, Issues, Alternatives available on
our website and on paperback.

NYLARNet Fourth Year Projects 2007-2008
• A smvey of Latin o politi cal atti tu des,
valu es, and behavior in New York State,
using random-digit-dialing (RDD) teclmology. T his demonstration survey scheduled
for 2008, ini tiates NYLARNet's Latino
Politi ca l Barometer project. T his project
will generate public opinion data and amlysis
on topical as well as baseline social, econOinic, and po li tical questi ons focusing on
Latinos. Project Director: J ose E. Cruz,
Associate Professor, Political Science and
Latin American, Carib bean , and U.S.
Latino Stud ies Departments, U niversity
at Al bany, State U niversity of New York.
• A study of health and healthca re needs
of La tinas in the Upstate New York citi es
of Amsterdam, Albany, Schenectady, an d
Troy. T his project is a coll abora ti on
between NYLARNet, Cenu·o Cfvico
of Am sterda m, Centro Cfvico Hispanoamericano of Albany, and community and
church leaders in the targeted geographic
areas. Principal Iiwestigator: D r. Blanca
M. Ramos, Associate Professor, School of

Social Welfare, U niversity at Al bany,
State U niversity of New York.
• A study to identify and understand
factors that influ ence use of health ca re
among Latino women including Latinas'
cultural beliefs and their previous experiences using health ca re in small cities and
towns in Upstate Iew York. T he study
explores Latina beliefs about when to use
health care and beliefs about obtaining
preventive and mental hea lth care;
documents La tinas' experiences using
health care in NY State; and triangulates
the proposed findings with existing
quantitative data for va lidation and
cultura l and experiential context .
Principal Investi gator: J anine J urkowski,
Assistant P rofessor, School of Publi c
H ealth, U niversity at Albany, State
U niversity of New York.
• A study to document and analyze
the reasons why New York State does
not collect electora l data by race an d

etruli city; the practice of electoral data
coll ecti on by race in three states with
significant nlinority population : Ala bama,
Florida, and Pennsylva1lia; and th e reasons
fo r data collection only by race in these tlu·ee
states. Based on a compara tive analysis
tl1e stu dy wi ll make recommendations
fo r electoral da ta collecti on by race and
ethnicity in New York State. Principa l
Investigator: Jose E. Cruz, Associate
Professor, Political Science and Latin
American, Caribbean, and U.S. Latino
Studies D eparu11ents, University at
Albany, State University of New York.
• A study to identify and an alyze the factors
and dynamic of inu·a-state migrati on
focusing on the movement of Latinos
from New York Ci ty and other loca ti ons
in the state to Albany. Principal
Investiga tors: Lina Rincon and Ka therine
Platt, D eparun ent of Latin American,
Ca ribbea n, and U. S. Latino Studi es,
University at Al bany, State U njversity
of ewYork.
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NYLARNet Latino Health Issues Symposium
On November 14, 2007, NYLARNet
held a symposium on health issues affecting La tinos in New York State. The event
took place at the Standish room of the
science library at the University at Albany.
Dr. Jose E. Cruz moderated the panel
which included two paper presentations
by researchers at the University at Albany.
T he symposium exam.ined the health
disparities picture for Latinos in ew
York State, describing health trends in the
communi ty, the genera l barriers to health
care access faced by Latinos, and d.iscussing
strategies to effectively address Latino
hea lth issues and problems. From the
University's psychology department,
Professor J eanette Altarriba exam.ined
the barriers that prevent effective communication between health providers and
Latino clients in New York State, includ.ing
factors related to language, ethnic

identi ty, race, and culture. According
to Altarriba, "emotions are often
shaped by the social or cultural context
in wh.ich they are experienced." She
suggested that "researchers in cognitive
psychology should actually be investigatin g
issues regarding memory, knowledge
re presentati on, percepti on and the like,
by exploring the behavior of multilinguals
vs. monolinguals." Professor J anine
Jurkowsk.i, from the School of Publi c
Health at th e U niversity at Al bany,
described indi vidual and provider facto rs
that influence use of health care and
other health behaviors by Latina women,
focusing on the growing upstate New
York Latina population. According to
Dr. Jurkowsk.i, these factors include
"competing demands of family and
caregiving roles, work, and negative views
about going to the doctor." To improve

From left to ri ght: Professor Janine Jurkowski,
Professor Jeanette Altarriba, and Professor
Jose E. Cruz, November 14, 2007.

adequate access to preventi ve hea lth
services, providers should be aware of
social and cultural factors involved in
hea lth ca re decisions. T he symposium
was co-sponsored by the Center for
th e Elimination of M.inority Hea lth
Disparities and the Center for Social
and Demograph.ic Analysis at the
University at Albany.

CUNY Puerto Rican Faculty
Recruitment Project

U.S. Latino Studies at the
University at Albany

The primary functions of th.is proj ect are to conduct
outreach and recruitment activities in all d.isciplines
at CUNY and to work with CUNY colleges to
connect h.ighly-qualified candidates with positions
available within the CUNY system. The project
was established by CUNY Chancellor Mathew
Goldstein in 2006 in response to the publication
of The Decline of the Puerto Rican Full-time Faculty
at the City University of New York (CUNY) From
1981-2002, a Centro/NYLARNet policy paper
authored by Hostos Commun.ity College
Professor Felipe Pimentel.

For more than three decades the Department of
Latin American, Caribbean, and U.S. Latino Stud.ies
(LACS) has promoted interdisciplinary research
and teaching in area and ethnic stud.ies. LACS is
particularly proud of its pioneering role in offering
instruction and training in Puerto Rican stud.ies and
more recently in the broader field of U.S. Latino
Studies. The core Latino Stud.ies faculty consists of
Distinguished Professor Edna Acosta-Belen
(Literature and Women's Stud.ies), Associate Professor
Jose E. Cruz (political science), Assistant Professor
Maria Isabel Ayala (sociology), and Professor Pedro
Caban (political science). Caban is currently Vice
Provost for Diversity and Educational Equ.ity at
SUNY Central Administration.

For more information contact Professor Jose Luis
Morfn at jmorin@hunter.cuny.edu

For more information go to www.albany.edu/lacs
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Mission and Contact Information
The ew York Latino Research and
Resources etwork (NYLARNet) brings
together the combined expertise of
U.S. Latino Studies scholars and other
professionals across research institutions
within New York State in four target
areas: Health, Education, Immigration,
and Politics. T his network is constituted
by recognized scholars and other professionals who are engaged in critical thinking, dialogue, and the dissemination
of information on U.S. Latino issues.
l\TYLARNet addresses a broad spectrwn
of concerns related to the four target
areas mentioned above, and provides
information services to legislators, pub lic
agencies, community organizations, and
the media on U.S . Latino affairs.

l\TYLARNet also pays specia l attention to
the realities and needs of the largely
neglected Latino populations outside of
ew York City. The creation ofNYLARNet
was made possible by in-kind support
from the University at AJbany and grant
support from the New York State
Assembly under the sponsorship of
Assembly Speaker Sheldon Silver and
Bronx Assemblyman Peter Rivera.
DR. JOSEE. CRUZ, NYLARNet

Director
Associate Professor Political Science,
and Latin American, Caribbean, and
U.S. Latino Stucues Departments
JACKIE HAYES, Administrative

Assistant
(518)442-3172 FX: (518)442 -4790
E-MAIL: nylarnet@aJbany.edu

PH:

NYLARNet External Advisory Board
Dr. Rosa Gil , Chair, Communilife, NYC
Ladan Alomar, Centro Civico, Amsterdam , NY
Dr. Gladys Cruz, Questar Ill, Castleton, NY
Dennis De Leon, Latino Commission on AIDS, NYC
Lillian Hernandez, Bank Street College of Education,

South Salem, NY
Carmen Perez- Hogan, NYS Department of Education
(Retired)
Dr. Luis Reyes, Lehman College, CUNY, Bronx, NY
Dr. Jose Rossy Millan , St. Mary's Hospital,
Amsterdam , NY

NYLARNet Advisory Board at UAlbany
Dr. Edna Acosta-Belen, Chair
Dr. Christine Bose
Dr. Glyne Griffith
Dr. Alethia Jones
Dr. Blanca M. Ramos
Dr. Patricia Strach
Dr. Frank J. Thompson
Dr. James Wyckoff
(Affiliation of the members is for identification purposes only)
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